practically any type of flat key or locker combination lock, offer security for clothing, shoes, hats, wallets, and other personal effects or equipment.

The frame of the Unit-Robe is strongly constructed of steel channels and 3/8" steel angles, riveted together to make the complete section an integral unit, twist- and "weave"-proof. Unit-Robe can be set up in single rows, back to back, or may be "ganged."

With a view to making it acceptable for use in golf club dressing rooms, sanitation has been stressed in the Unit-Robe's design. Outer garments may hang free to the movement of air currents. Four standard locker louvers in each door allow ample space for the passage of air into the unit and, where the maximum amount of ventilation is needed and where contents must be available for inspection at all times, grilled steel doors are optional equipment. The bottom of each unit has been made flush with the door frame so the unit can be thoroughly cleaned.

Classified Ads

Rates: 10 cents a word per issue. Minimum charge $2.50

Manager with high reputation for cuisine and service and outstanding record of thrifty, first-class clubhouse operation, desires change. Excellent reasons, not reflecting on ability or performance, responsible for desire to change. Moderate salary. Highest references. For full particulars write \textit{Ad} 804, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

Widely Known Professional, formerly a prominent amateur and national title holder, desires pro or secretarial work at resort club for fall and winter. Expert teacher and very well qualified to make good friends for the establishment with which he is connected. For complete details write \textit{Ad} 800, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—twenty years' experience, desires winter location with small club where loyalty, efficiency and low cost maintenance is appreciated. Thoroughly familiar with grasses, instructions, club repairs, club management. Excellent recommendations. Address: \textit{Ad} 802, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

First class professional, player and instructor desires post for 1937 season preferably in south. Experienced architect and greenkeeper with fine record for thrifty construction and maintenance operations. Highest credentials. Address: \textit{Ad} 801, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

Class A Professional-Greenkeeper—for political reasons desires change to all year position with first class club having winter activities preferred. Have served in capacity of general manager nine years. An authority on course maintenance acquired by actual experience and hard study. Am conscientious and work faithfully for the interest of organization with which connected. Catering if desired. References A-1. Address: \textit{Ad} 805, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

Scottish-American Pro-Greenkeeper who recently returned to the United States is available for new connection summer, winter, or year-around. At present attached to a club. Internationally known as teacher of many prominent pro and amateur stars. Very successful greenkeeper. Excellent references for ability, character and performance. A-1 credit rating. For further details write \textit{Ad} 806, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

Boston—Managing Steward and Stewardess with over 15 years' experience desire winter work in small southern club. White, honest. Well recommended. At liberty Nov. 15. Address: \textit{Ad} 806, \% Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper desires southern position. Married —wife as golf hostess. PGA member. A-1 credit rating. Age 29. Your inquiry welcomed. 16 years experience, Address: \textit{Ad} 810, \% Golfdom, Chicago.